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A Letter from Marjory Daw. July IC, 1^6$ 
by Nan Braude

Berkeley California
Dear Ruth,

wr<tha? w,e ?ere PlayinS around with the idea of 
writing each other1 make-believe adventures in our letters in 
^Xríreti™ 8““er?. W£n’ 1 Mas 811 set to ezerelse
the y Lr amusement when It became unnecessary!cue things that have been happening to me in real life have 
polslfíy *£Jm“p?Mne tha" the wUdest stuff thafc I could

It all began when I discovered--quit© by accident--thaf th» 
cua?te?safoAyNSC°L B0???^?8».18 a°*^y th® West Coast head-

at the counter who looked as though he was avSt’to^TbSl^ It" 
prlV’XieEs^ £AU,^ aWay ^^ííy^b^n^o1^ 
^ntiSAW; LttiXtAmy

:=,^e-“ rbe
counter. obviously via a secret entrance behind the

’Vs an 1Ce °1*8"1 eone 
behind me q«v 2 this Russian-accented voice
"as him agalí: (£ctSy -plea“' " “
by the forelook while àí tonX5» \ ^lae5 to s®12® Moe 
cantuses? "^“yo^knm^Bureundy"^^ lumpy th signlfl-

his full attention His darken««068\ He turned and gave me 
reine» I conti "w-r . Si passes scared intensely into 
Society. »„ in a conhdentiaí^amcit/^ S?® English Text 
I knew who and i5HaFar?~^i<v~ behind fi?w4S m^d® lt elea~ that 
person to be trusted. y nd and that 1 was a

unele^J^aTc^no: a^r^®”ls -
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„ y,es4" 1 said brightly,, ”As a matter of fact. hees a
Canon of fork Cathedral. ' His scowl lessened, but only a little 
BütSíní and lf 1 llved in the neighborhood

La 1 things were getting interesting, the man
behind the counter handed him his ice cream cone, and he left 
~n $he counterman at Botts« may be seen there

my ice cream 1 WS S° cx>ushed that 1 could hardly swallow

«
& 
o

Very next night> as 1 was finishing up mv dinner 
dishes, there came a knock at the door (a sound which 
Lamb says, is not exceeded in interest by many others 
rural), I opened the little blind that 
door, and

, as Charles
> urban or

there he 
was again,’ 
Needless 
to say, I 
let him in. 
Over a cup 
of tea (I’m 
so glad I 
brought the 
Wedgwood 
teapot back 
with mes I 
KNEW it 
would come 
in handy), 
he told me 
that he had 
suspected 
I!d recog
nized him 
and had had 
my back
ground 
checked out 
to see if I 
were a sus
picious 
character. 
(Just as 
Ifd antici
pated after 
our conver
sation in 
Botts’.) I 
came through 
the security 
clearance

window in tnecovers the
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with flying colors, naturally--! wonder if U.N.C.L.E. asked Uncle 
Edmond to vouch for me—what he must have thought k‘—and Iliya 
was there to ask me to keep quiet about him (ILB. YOU are hereby 
sworn to secrecy, too),, and (unbelievably) U.N.C.L.Bo wanted to 
ask me to help them in a very important affair. You can imagine 
with what alacrity I assented. iTwasltHenFe explained about 
the toy shop being West Coast headquarters, and asked me to come 
in the next afternoon for a briefing.

, ?ay J I1Iya» bY appointment, three paces to the
int PutV counter, and he took me through the secret
entrance. No less a person than Mr. Waverly himself was there. 
fj I learned later that it was very unusual for him to leave N.Y 
uj. he d oeen in S.P. for some preparations in connection with ’ 
the anniversary of the founding of the UN. He was very Charmine 
Í^Pffí0118 th®u8h his grand manner at first madeime feel 
a bit Uke a Byelorussian peasant with straw in my hair: and he

mecn12 Pfr®ona^ assurance that there wasn’t a word of truth 
was^tLre t57 that the FSM was THRUSH-inspired J "Soio
it turnout thatS a?d the named Kittredge—

* urns out that he really is a grandson of George Lyman Kittredge.

The affair in which they wanted my help was as follows?
Three weeks before, Solo and Iliya had gone to Long Island to 
rendezvous with an U.N.C.L.E., agent who had been operating in 
Berkeley, disguised as a checker in the Co-op. But when they 
arrived at the meeting place, they found the man dying; he’d" 
been terribly clawed, apparently by a lion. He was just able to 
gasp out the words, ’’Hearst Greek Theatre." Solo, Iliya, and 
Kittredge immediately came out to Berkeley, but their investiga
tions were hampered by the fact that campus cops kept throwing 
them off University grounds when they were unable to identify 
themselves as students. Here, of course, is where I came in? 
as a bonafide student, my freedom of movement on campus is 
restricted only as to time, place, and manner; and I could 

the Greek Theatre to my heart’s content. All
U.N.C.L.E knew was that (1) THRUSH had some sort of diabolical 

fib ?fne J?' and (2) th" Greek '«’eatre was some- 
now connected with it. They wanted me to look for anything 
suspicious at the ’Theatre while they hung around Berkeley «ookinp 
p™íhepS?uOr«Of (Kittredge sat at a little table in ' °

he Paying bongos, Solo was the new checker at 
the co-op, and Ulya kept skateboarding down Bancroft to see if 

from the Rp CTOVjd" he got out Of 
was the Northwest Intercollegiate Slalom Championship.)

4, & knew, of course, that June 12 was UC graduation day
but they could not conceive how THRUSH intended to profit from 
the fact. I told them that I was eligible to attend graduation,
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since I was receiving an advanced degree, and that I could ret 
two of them in on the free tickets to which I was entitled. 
plan as we finally worked it out was that Solo and Kittredge 
^ould be in the audience, posing as my uncles (•), and that Iliya 
would try to find some way to sneak in among the members of the*" 
procession. I promised to try to find someone I knew who had 
arranged to take part in the ceremony but had decided against It 
at the last minute, (I finally managed it by drugging Michael 
warren in the I-H^use Coffee Shop--obviously he didn’t notice 
che taste of the hi oral hydrate in THAT coffee—and purloining 
his academic regalia. )

June 12 was a lovely day, and the ceremony went off without 
a hitch. did our plot, with the exception of the fact that 
Iliya, disguised as Warren, M., was obliged by the exigencies of 
the alphabet to be at the opposite end of the graduate contingent 
oi the procession f r >m me, and so we were unable to communicate 
when I made my important discovery. And it’s lucky I made it. 
lor iron his seat he could never have seen the significant 
gesture which gave away the THRUSH plot.

When President Kerr got up to deliver the main Commencement 
address, he came forward carrying a bulky mass of papjers--notes 
for his speech, announcements, etc. Wien he put them down on 
the lectern, a few slipped to the floor. He bent down. retrieve 1 
them, and was ready to speak, all before the welcoming applause 
had ceased. But only I, seated as I was at the far end of the 
front row, was in a position to notice one curious gesture he 
made. As he swept the fallen papers together, he shoved some 
thing under the lectern. I would have thought nothing of it, 
but he made no attempt to retrieve it, which seemed odd, since 
the things he dropped were supposedly important- enough to be 
worth bending over to pick up in front of a cix>wd--an act which 
would certainly have embarrassed ME’ But in another half-second 
I knew I was on to something^ for, as he rose, he looked around 
at us, in a manner which I can only describe as stealthy, to see 
if he had been observed. And he caught me staring at him* I 
immediately turned and began gazing out at the crowd, as if tiding 
to pick out my relatives, but I knew my attempt at deception was 
futile. I longed to tell one of the U.N.C.L.E. men, but they 
might as well have been on the moon for all the chance theie" 
was of communication with them.

But there was worse to come. After that brief clash of eyes 
with Kerr, I concentrated on devising a method for getting out" 
without his noticing me in the recessional procession (which was, 
inevitably, Aida). I had completely forgotten that the presentatlo ; 
Qi degrees would come first. You see, on account of the sl2;e of 
the graduating class they don’t hand out the bachelor’s degree.?, 
individually^ but advanced degrees are presented--by President



■ yaS °alJcd- 1 *» one wild
t « tght , fining seated but then I realized that

attract just the attention I 1 t;he stage, my knees knocking under
1 tried to «ví??! *8t U the ^uisite blank expres^

;<tíi • ? ? Kerr’s eyes, but when he took my hand in
tie ritual na^ds.^ak^ he gripped it so hard that tears came to

1 up aJ him’ and 1^^ in his
* was absolutely terrified: I felt Hte a xavvit mesmerised by a cobra.. If you’ve seen Kerr or his 

picture, voc knpw how mild he looks, but fvr that moment he made 
Torquemada look like ^iber mtty. He knew mv name now of 
c^wej aag in those few seconds I know he commjtred every line v. my rather j#ndUUnCl^^ phystbgnW -■ > SSo?y K Xl 

^rUy merW. a pr'^r n Sa,mts Teresa of
bfleiat«^ ' ' - ' T* X n8™^>!‘c° Wee rv diploma and get
^aCi-t to n.s)- seat without tottering,

the flrst available opportunity, I collared Illva in the tc3«^4’Tt At fM * «Ü
i- t * àB Huote) i/.he excesses of the overstimulated

a P' a xxjmritlelsm bordering on morbidity,” but he
I showed him the blood on my 

^de my ring cut the soft 
p>, ‘ the Anwc^le. After my fing-r had been bandaged 
llll^a <tó-; £3use and adhesive tape in His pocket ), we turned 
níL0^ gowns and went to meet Solo and Kittredge at a
I■*«ai-t■* si /■ rendezvous polntv Wh^n Xllv? <»m r had f!l^‘'d the® rth^?othi£6/'’ & sr
^..axx-., ..v tat alter that we must waste no time for THRUSH»W their plane ln the Ught. ?f SXry-

t ,• “^at®V8I';f*-ls 68 In pioln Slsht when they move
GXird? ‘.. Kittredge "It^ not a pentanentA • ‘ -. V- Í ,A- Afi? »■ X S’: I q

*■ * -«2 ^^ ’The Greek Theat -• has trapdoors Ln
t: / *?/ ’ tnej, used them for the final exit-to-Hell scene in

And the lectern is sitting right on top of one of 
ilarger than the opening not to fall 
. <. X 11 bet tae microphone wires are connected through the 

to the Theatre electrical system if whatever it w«>t that 
dropped was small enough to be hidden tn those paoers 5 

t oe noticed in among the cables down there,”

- my hypothesis- Solo set Kittredge to water/vx available chance to search the traodoo? fand
to he in hopes that he would lead us
w rH.WwH„ illya was detailed to keep an eye on m 

his only witness should be eliminated
- ; oe .safe In the apartment since I hadn’t re^fst They thought 

red my new



and when he found out anything? lê not^he*? caLU ?°T° VS ‘‘ 

had t^wS^s?8^* out’ 8<»W till after ■« he 
then, "heÈ he?^^fedeÍ®a?^ •* the B^tí»,

agent; but Ulya explained thaf’l! N c ? ela; * ^-ÍKÍ:
long lime that he *“^ & f«

and what on earth’mRUSH eluM
the pS^e^V^m^’tdoiurii S’? Bt^* "Ilved «th 

I watched nervously from the d-..vii?art 12 ‘"t 'iilslie!‘ slok while 
which was about ?K Se of„ device
time bomb, set to go off at Ke?1®***?**’‘ an atOEl° 
was the first thing thev ?L?;n™, SWUD?ÍS1}’ tte ««<>6 device 
the magnitude of &“eSlosfonrf* that, 

time so that Kerr could St Jo ^“L™'5 * ? lasted at that 
without anyone wondenne^whv o» °, t,w ^re»li Sheatreone suapec^h^Sfe  ̂ -
at the crossroads’ And at anv Ãth»^ *< ijeing up to dirty work University would be too contpicSous a Mau^6 °1* the
would attract attention. But whí 
peratelv) would TiiRnssn ♦. >X sSw wondered des -first place? t0 biow Up the ^tre in the

It was almost midnight when Sol© 
Ted’ fch® solution to the

'/ u ^SS put on the fourth pot
■ “ ■ J?e d followed Kerr to his
jome and watched him through the study 
?all% NKcrL a 10"B-dlstance phone 
^Z<-iUoNoCoL’?a iater had it traceds it 
was to a pay phone in Poughkeepsie)/ Then 
tooknoCfrkSh ? secret drawer in his desk, 
took out rthat appeared to be some sort of 
*iífrf£jnCed aí nodded, returned it to 
^© drawer, and locked it. Then for s^v^n

hours, while Solo fumed with impa-
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tience the window, Kerr worked on his speech for the
JCX»A commencement. Finally Kerr left the room. After climbing 
a vine to make sure that Kerr had really gone to bed, Solo cut 
tne burglar alarm and entered the study window. Picking the 
lock on the secret. drawer, he removed the map, copied it on 
Kerr’s own Xerox machine. put it hack, relocked the drawer» and 
departed with the copy. Hopefully, Kerr will never know that 
the drawer and map have been tampered with,

We all huddled together to examine the map. It was like 
nothing I had ever seen befores a weird conglomeration of curved 
lines, crossed by several very broad straight ones, with a circle 
and a rectangle, fehe latter above and to the left of the fonner. 
added by hand. I stared at it uneomprehendlngly. Why should 
such an utterly strange document somehow look familiar? I 
squinted at it. With my eyes half-closed, I could see only the 
broad Jines. They formed a pattern that was vaguely reminiscent 
of something IM seen recently. But. I couldn’t think of anv 
streets in Berkeley that looked quite like that.

'It»s some sort of geodetic map," I heard Iliya say.

Vrtat’s that? ' I asked, my philological instincts aroused 
by the unfamiliar word.

A map that shows the configuration of subsurface are»s," 
he .replied unhelpfully,

"Such as?"

"Oh, rock layers, oil deposits, things like that."

WHERE had I looked at a map like that recently? I .remembered 
a copy oi American that I had inadvertently picked up
in tne ^reat «all j It hadfoa an article about California in It, 
an article about...

"BARXHQUAKES!” I yelled, startling Ulya so much that, he 
dropped a half-full cup of coffee on my new rug.

"When people have them, they are called fits." he said 
(.rather nastily, I thought).,

"Ho, no, you don’t understand. .1 saw an article on the 
California fault areas Just the other day that had the same map, 
only without all those curved lines. And THAT," I pointed tri
umphantly to the broad line near the top of the map, "is the 
Hayward Fault. And it runs right under the Greek Theatre



Solo bent over the map- "Then that circle, which sits on 
the line, must repr^?ent- th* Theatre. But what is the other 
buiId 1 ng, t he rectangls ? ”

I rummaged through my books until I found an old Schedule 
and Directory, and opened it to the campus cap. "There’s onlv 
one building in that position relative to the Greek Theatre—the 
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory/”

'Of course?'' exclaimed Solo, knocking over his cup in his 
excitement. ’’The laboratory is too well guarced’Ttr THRUSH to 
attack it directly. But a 7 = 5 -megaton explosion in the Creek 
Theatre would be bound to start an earthquake big enough to 
destroy the lab. And the U.S. atomic energy program would be 
set back years by tr > damage.”

"Not to mentio' ill the innocent people who would die of 
radiation/' said Ki redge grimly. ”If we hadn’t found that bomi

'’You mean, if .is young lady hadn’t spotted Kerr planting 
it, interrupted Iliya gallantly from the floor, where he was 
mopping up spilled coffee with one of my good damask dinner nap 
kins» For that rema rk I nearly forgave hi® his crack about fits.

Well, that’s about all that-’s happened so far this summer3 
Unfortunately, nothing could be pinned on Kerr. A search of his 
house later found no trace of the maps there must have be-n some 
sort of alarm device to show that the drawer had ;>een tampered 
with. And we’d destroyed the bomb, so we have no evidence against 
him. Since he knew I was responsible for the failure of hie plot, 
I made up my mind to get out of Berkeley instanter. I’d already 
written to Columbia and Perm for catalogues when"U got a long
distance call from Waverly in JLY. He asked me to stay on at 
UC, to keep my eyes open, as a personal favor to him. “He promised 
me that U.N.C.L.E. would protect me, and they’re going to pay me 
the equivalent of a University Fellowship for my time and trouble. 
Rather a switch from a Wood row Wilson? Solo and Co. have gone 
back to N.Y,, but the local U.N.C.L.E. agents drop in for coffee 
now and again. Now I have only three problems lefts

(1) My incomplete for Alpers.
(2) Possible revenge by Kerr,
(3) How am I going to explain all those coffee stains 

on my brand-new rug to the manager?

Your affectionate friend, 
Marjory Daw
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Look ^hat they've done to Strider. 
The; “ve gone and made him a king, 
And it never would’ve happened, 
Except for that awful Ring

Me ought to be in a tavern, 
Having a drink or a smoke, 
Trading tales with a friend or two, 
Or singing, or telling a joke, 

With a good wood roof above him, 
And a fire to warm his bones. 
Instead he’s playing foolishly 
With fortresses and thrones.

So, now we’ll sing Kjng Élessar, 
When winter nights are long, 
And I’d rather be the singer 
‘Kian the subject of the song.

— E.A„ Arnason



George MacDonald s Dreamers 
another in the series? and then we wrote for the Victoria-a

mythology seminar 
by Ruth Berman

Near the beginning and near the end of his career as a 
writer, George MacDonald wrote two dream-romances,- 
(1856) and Dili ph (1895 )■< In between he wrote a number of' " 
realistic novels, now forgotten, although they were popular then, 
and a few fairy tales for children» His three book -leap th chil
dren’s stories, A£ the B^ck o£ the North Wind, The B^hoes» and 
the Goblin, and The Prineess^an^ Gurule,' are his' besTTlinown ancT, 
indeedTTiis best books. They have become classics of children's 
literature, ranking close to the work of one of MacDonald8s 
friends? Lewis Caroll

Carroll, and are far apart in tone and theme. In
Carroll, the tone Ab tsn: r controlled by laughter; the reader is 
not frightened, because, after all, it's only nonsense ("but," sal 
the Red Queen, "1' ve heard nonsense, compared with which that 
would be as sensible as a dictionary"). Alice gains control of 
her environment and wakes into the real world out of both Wonder
land and Looking-glass land by refusing. Ln the end. to take the 
world on their terms: "Who cares for £2u? You’re nothing but a 
pack of cards,” she tells the Wonderland court, and she tells 
the Red Queen in Looking-glass land, "As for you, Xs11 shake you 
Into a kitten, that I will." The terrors in MacDonald's fairy 
tales — the rough life of the London poor, the fearful goblins, 
the wicked servants — are openly frightening. There is little 
comedy. The child-heroes overcome the terrors only with the aid 
of semi-divine, maternal women.

It is curious to reflect that both MacDonald and Carroll 
were intended for the mirílstxy. MacDonald was fired fx’om his 
first kirk for his leanings toward such «heretical doctrines as 
re option (eventually) for everyone, including animals, and he 
U ned to writing for a living^ Carroll was ordained as a deacon, 
but stuck to his mathematics (and his writing and theater-going 
and assorted hobbies) instead of proceeding fui'ther in the obvi^L. 
Both men px-ofessed a deep faith In Christianity, yet the Alice 
looks are devoid of any figures of x*eliable authority, and EacDon 
aid’s figures of authority are nearly all mothers* Carroll did 
attempt to portray father-figures in his fascinating failure, 
■Sylvie and Bruno, but the Warden of Outland, Arthur Forres ter. and 

Earl are dull, lifeless characters. In each of MacDonald's 
two adult fantasies, there is a father-figure, the knight and 
ida^/Mr. Raven, but they work Jointly with their wives.

Both men turned to fantasy as a we of dealing with the 
world, turning experiences of the spirit into physical Journeys
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through symbolic landscaped. They had, then, to create myths 
governing the workings of their dream-lands, and in doing so 
t..ey created mythologies widely different from the myth to which 
they had given conscious allegiance.

In themes, as well as in tone., the children’s books of the 
two writers were different. The predominant theme in the Alice 
bocks is Alice’s.search for identity. Little Diamond, Princess 
Irene» and Curdle do not experience Alice’s self-doubts. Their 
struggle is against active evil in the world outside and, within 
themselves, against lack of faith in the powers combatting those 
evils, not a struggle to define themselves in the face of active 
absurdity.

in Lilith, however. MacDonald takes up the theme of a quest 
Ter identity; combining It with the themes of a search for faith 
and a struggle against evil. Mr. Vane is never able to remember 
nift name in the Othex* Vorld when asked who he is (as Alice is 
unsure of her Identity in Wonderland and unable to remember her 
tame in Looking-glass land’s Wood of No Names). The raven tell? 
Aim he muet make himself at home by doing something in that world. 
In ihafttastes the theme Is reversed; A nodes finds hi s "shadow” in 

’when be opens the Ogress’ Cupboa rd-door, and he spends 
cost of the rest of the book trying not to be the self his shadow 
prompts him to be. 3ut in addition to being an Everyman In. 
search of himself and in search of a faith to live by, Anodos 
Iwhose name means either "a way up” or ”no way*') is also 
Everypoet, breaking spells of enchantment and arousing super- 
nuran couiage in others by means of the power of song which 
fitfully visits him. The lack of thematic unity perhaps makes 
fhantastes a less satisfactory work of art than Lilith“ and the 
^JTSrenTs books, although Its richness (or over-richness) 
.•sakes it fascinating to read.

The two adult fantasies include one important theme which 
necessarily, excluded from the children’s books? frustrated 

sexuality. The possiblity of adult sexuality does not seriously 
enter the- world of At the Back of the North Wind. Diamond and 
Kanny are too young. .~~ : . aF tHê endoF the book, Diamond
dies. However, if he did not, it is possible that Nanny’s belief 
that Diamond must be a little simple-minded to be so good and 
her consequent scorn for him would perhaps put Diamond into the 
unwillingly celibate company of Amdos and Mr Vane 
and Curdle live to reach the traditional fairy-tale end; they 
-any and live happily ever after. MacDonald under cuts the" 
ending; their marriage is childless, and after their deaths 
the kingdom crumbles (lit Ely and figuratively) Still. des
pite the undercutting in Princess and Curd.t® wacDcns’d is



?^l?h=O»X?V1Sion h®i?e3 shose Ilves Include happy frarrlapca

Xa-X;^W)rath of the “ri s
AnodosJ beloved is wife of the knlJht and K 

SsWí--M^.~tto,be unlted wich ior» ofyMac£Mld»ÍdT??A ieS‘W?re closer t0 the external events 
oi iia~.uonald s lire (he married, apparently hannilv

i* v"rTc ^r;.>)naid was dealing with fears 
ifveare tell m“?F L'ie sawe soct of story and use alu-ilar 
Widily^ifferent ^ies
, y -ii u.-nu. , e, 1 u>c <cape of Pnantastes is eclectic7p///Ta" T1’' ’* Itíh^rtaann)
1Í2 ?SSn?er s %— - Qunene, from traditional fairy-tales etc 
- « ad entires change greatly in tone from episode to ei•■isoo" 
and t-he geography rmbles from stream to wood to '

®aYT t0- fslar«* to kingdom to another wood sense or direction»
ca s tie t o u nd e r 
without much

to other writers(or 
Mr„ 
the 
not

owes Of —Ü — 13 urii^^ and owes less 
owes it less obviouslyi there is far Vane an wjh 7 or a scene in which^ane meets an old man weeping because 
Mother —Eve, in this context - will 
let. him die, but- the scene blends so 

unobtrusively with Vaneks own hard-won 
determination to accept the sleep of death 
and rebirth that I would not tiave felt 
quite certain the old man was borrowed 
from Chaucer8s Pardoner’s %le, except 
t.nat MacDonald uses a quotation from it as 
a chapter heading in PhantasUs and so 
documents his familiarity wltH^the l^les 

Ai.td on the ground, which is my mod res 
gate.,./ I knocke with my stafs erltch and 
late,,/ And say to hire, Leve mother, let 

in )c As WtH„ Auden said in his 
introduction to a reprint of the two 
stories (Mew York, Noonday Press, 19^4^ 

r^íion Pintastes slightly)
i>*i i-s 3 more satisfactory book

<nantastes, one reason is that its 
©Alegorical structure is much tighter? 
V ere seems no particular reason, one 

why Anodes should have Just the 
" ;adventures which he does have 

"«Sy could equally be more or less --

f
r-

■ y
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■;t Hr. Vane*s experiences and his spiritual education exactly 
cclnelde. The danger of the chain adventure story is that per
petual novelty gives excitement at the cost of understanding^ the 
landscape becomes all the more vivid and credible to the readex
ecause he is made to repeat the Journey Adam’s Cottage, to 

bau-Burrow to D^y-Rlver to Evil-Wood to Orchard-Valley to Rocky- 
Seaur to Hot-Stream to Buiika-City several times,”

In both books the hero is a young man whose parents died when 
he was too young to remember them, who rst urrn home to take 
possession of his inheritance on his 21st birthday Anodes finds 
4 locked desk and inside It, instead of old family documents, a 
faliy who says she is his grandmother and promises that he will 
have adventures in Fairyland. The next morning the water in. 
^nodoa’ washbasin turns into a stream, the flowered carpet turns 
Into a meadow, and Anodos follows the stream Into Fairyland, Mr. 
Vane, following.what is supposedly Mr Haven’s ghost (actually, 
It is Mr, Raven), finds an attic room he had never seen before 
and in it a mirror that lets light fall through into a strange 
landscape, instead of reflecting the light b- k, Vane stumbles 
through into a world which co-exists wx; b this one, but; is in a 
different dimension. (Both transition? are effective as excit
ing plot-turns and also as symbols -- ■ sd ncity of likeness
and object and the wondrous proper :R'- , ml 'v -rr are common to 
dreams and magic as well as to poetry, ad so ere appropriate 
to these dream-fantasies)

In their other worlds, Anodos and Vane an* fed, comforted, 
and given good advice by a series of wii;e >ld women. Some of the 
old women in Phantastes and all of them in Lilith have young 
faces or young eye's diespite their old age -- e trait they share 
with Princess Irene’s Grandmother. Anodos meets a woman who 
lives on the outskirts of Fairyland, the beech tree woman, a 
woman who lives on an Island in a cottage with four doors leading 
to sorrows, and a woman of song who had been a child until Anodos 
bjx>ke her musical globes Vane meets Eve and Mara (whose name 
means bitterness^ she is a lady of sorrows, the daughter of 
Adam and Eve).,

Each is given good advice by a man (in addition to the 
good advice given by the various women). Anodos5 -male adviser 
is a knight who is only a minor figure during much of the book. 
He appears near the beginning and warns Anodos against being 
seduced by the Alder-woman as he himself had been After the 
knight has cleaned his armor in battle, he re-appears as a noble 
figure, whom Anodos serves as squire and dies for. Vane's ad
viser is Mr. Raven (who Is Adam and also, when he feels like it, 
a literal raven, who explains that each man has many selves within
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nimself, bird and beast, vegetative and crystalline etc ) Mi 
Haven, unlike the knight, dominates his book. Ills iJpoi-taAee 
perhaps reflects MacDonald’s conscious use of Bl Jllcal 
ÍZ5T al” refl6CtS a Chan6e iB X»

««r y°ung men ignore or forget most of the rood advice *^v
get. Most oi the advice Anodos does not follow is nf the'seer?* 
rhSydnn^ variety traditional in fairy-taless don’t

do$r* sb^y away from the alder-maiden and the ash and the 
ogress (even the ogress gives him good advice In tellir?’ 
to open her cupbrarrt door). Anodoo is ;« 2 «■ ?í

P hiS and the alder is in league withMr. Vane is given some prohibitions of the same Vw tJJp 
Mara’s bread on ? jonr ey (it turns into a stone) d^’t 
anyone a second time b’o has betrayed him once and don’t do aiv 
thing suggested by suoj a person. Vane aska Mr.
liappen if ne forgets and does something asked b 11
oetrayed him. Raven anfwers f'- 
will follow
you will not fo, ; , 
about, for he is A • ■ 

jy one who has
■men some evil that is good for you 

; member some evil that Is net good for 
Raven must _know what he is talking 
his words describe the consequences

"fortunate sin."of the "felix culpa,” ti

hr^t^nTeru ^ven positive advice well aB pro.
V' Vane against this counsel when Mr Raven
invites him to come sleep the sleep of death in Eve’'» hall because it is a rebirth into heavenly ll?e Vane win not be 
tA- of val«e until he Pias undergone

B™LVane d0?? not ^«P* the invitation until its
? ?d<? near the end of the book‘ wheR be brings Lona’s 

LUith to ^e’aShal™ by UUth’ her mOther) "“I «•»«*♦

_ I; is a fault in both books that the heioes are rather
CiOn $ *t "í 1 fl *1 M ' WiVt 4 , * . , t* ' nee (which theyfX"" b ÍO.L..OW/ and tend to whine about their troubles. Mr Vane 
offe^is more unsympathetic, because the guidance he is"

Moreover, MacDonald does not always make credible his failure to follow it. When Mr. Raven rivis 
'-is second invitation to go to Eve’s hall and sleen in 

nXdef "° ^Ye Vane a triggering motive for riding to the#Little 
S?eÊnn^?Hd in?te;?d Of ridin® the short distance to Eve’s hall/ 
'//J310 .c09^res upa Previously urunentioned passion for 
orses and riding in Mr. Vane,,

Both young men fall in loves Anodos, in stronglv sensual 
terms, with the knight’s wife; Mr. Vane/almost
-o »a. Rooert Lee Wolff suggests (in The Golden Keyi a a fey Cf



V e fiction of George MacDonald, 
Uni ve^Tty 'T’Wss,

1 1) that Lil1th is an old man’s 
ú&r;s "'despite powerful and occa-

61 o tally moving passages, it is 
fee.Ie, ambiguous, and inconsis
tent In Its imagery, full of 
senile hatreds and resentments.” 
íle points out that ”Van.e, unlike 
ánódoa, feels little or no desire 
fvr the women he meets/' He 
cites Vane’s meditations on his 
love for Lona as one example of 
t- e relative sexlessness of Vane’s 
^:ction©£ ”To see her...was to 
think of a tender grandmother...„ 
1 «arily remem be I’ed my own mother, 
«tit In my mind’s eye she looked 
like Lona> and If I imagined sister 
sr child, invariably she had the 
face of Lona I My every Imagina
tion flew to her;; she was my 
hea rt ’ s wi f e.”

Mnodes, unlike Vane, oooa • 
slonally tries to clasp his beloved in his arms, and the whole 
t;.- .-e and imagery of Phanta.stes; suggest a glorying in sensual 
flight; Anodos* Fairland is a terrifying place at times, but it 

- also be beautiful and welcoming; '’Numberless unknown sounds 
ca^e out of the unknown dusk; but all were of twilight-kind, 
oppressing the heart as with a condensed atmosphere of dreamy 
undefined love and longing. The odours of night arose, and 
UtLed me in that luxurious mournfulness peculiar to them, as 
if the plants whence they floated had been watered with bygone 
tsars. Earth drew roe towards her bosomy I felt as if I could 
fall down and kiss her.,*" Vaneks other world is almost uniformly 
terrifying. Adam’s cottage and the Little Ones3 dwrf-trees (and, 
perhaps, the Hot Stream) are oases in the arid landscape of the 
tad burrows, the Dry River, the Evil Wood, the ghosts’ ruined 
house, and the stony, waterless city of Bulika.

Yet in the ending of Lilith, MacDonald was able to portraya 
vision of a joy coming, as he could not in Phantastes. Anodes, 
after dying in Fairyland, wakes in his own world with the cer-’ 
tainty that good will eventually come to him, but he cannot ima
gine what it may bej hia only vision is of the ancient woman of 
the cottage, seeing her face "with its many wrinkles and its 
young eyes, looking at me from between two hoary branches of the 
beech overhead.” Vane has a series of dreams during his sleep 
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iiic ; -ngesi of them is his vision of waking Lons v 
af la5t rc iuil ’"‘^^hood, on Resurrection - Au

.dfTamrlS n1 bein6 hack *n his own world, like Anddos, wit, 
th® resv cl a lonely life to live through, But. unlike Anc .-, > 
ne has a sped fix vision of tho good that is to come V

J5ar®eed to fau in love with a 
hln‘ oy belnS Un one sense or anotnex )

•.jthwr. Wo., tt feels the series of dream visions at th^ end ’-■ 
be unsatisfactory and suggests thát Mácfcbhàld was tra^-er problem of finding a suitable way of ending a Xry X 
^rrator^ just died. ms explanation teems &U Ü 
McDonald could have had Vane «sake in his own world 
just as Anodes did. My own reaction is to‘find thS 
factory, on che whole, although, like Wolff, I find 
Mons 01 nvii st IM. present in the dream-ftesQrrectXi 
Í2ne®f^n\dnd the of describing much of the w

axbgustmg (’’The beautiívllest
T a-un MPey ’iekle oness come along»»"h 

a«»ss, I rind the aeries of drer.ms and Vhn«»a - tas to what reality le Ww®»lw. %• Sy *
°r £he Alice .'ooks, 1 

wa*®» fh® i-wlst of navi ng the dreamer fàll 1
dream and dream that he is awake lenos foxv® tv i^Lu^Xl’s 

nu^?S^?ÜO?Í. nature of reality. Th® deepef-t "*aaM;V of 
Christianity for MacDonald — as his dlsagre^ett with"hi« fix-st 
and last airk indicates — was in its hope of x»al

fthiS LeavinB vane asleep X.: ether
chat he 18 he2e ®ti«*ses the essential unreality of this world, even more than the inking of íhantastes 

ClOOS e in । iu

.jfh

■‘ I ■Íí> A n A o o Í 
■ vn * thô'

. icertainty 
ji ixeara-■Ar t

Vus ^xeavier
4& ijWam within

(Both books, s in addition t-o their owh XM vinsi* lMsar«at 
are of interest to the sf fan because théy ai« ^arly eiXiaD-les^of 
n?p7âní fí^®1 theme . jantastes conta Ch uU of
i.ijec,, another worn, e planet InFíablted . ”• win-ed
women who literally find their babies in toe wood^s t!w orbit 
the planet is such that each season Ustv ■ Lur
standards, and a child boxtn in winter way not live tc s^e t ie

teehmeany Sr, .’Mth 
as r.ne di fFerence between? pi-rall^x )
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Chapter CI 
by John boarriman

Two days later, Jari Olaf's ship landed at a harbor in 
apd fOO^° While his men loaded water casks. 

tJ 6 sound <n wo .Ms striking shields., Olaf and his
nep.iew Sigfus ^igfusson followed the sound, and came to two 
u’Wiie who were fighting as if berserkers. As they and their

*• Cl“ta *“•other'sM himB<,if feu

5. S«®^dg that the victor was wounded unto the
sent ior hi a cJiaplain Hogni the Fat, son 

cuckold. He then asked the dying man, '’Who 
for what cause have you fought?”

of Hosküld
arc you., and

0 pale-haired strangers" the man replied n-
ei Karto'r «M feie teoS*
•« .lave slain nash other in a quarrel over a nap, which shows 
*her« is ouried a great treasure,. Know that, ere the finperors 
°this island belonged to a house of powerful and wealthy king;® named Minus. ^Tis said that the first?

d°5n a great tree with his double-bladed 
ms «rííí® ?U? UP’ he found that the chief *oot
*?? 801itJ «]qual in every dimension. This was the 
t..iA.e; treasure of the succeeding kings of his house, but today 
XlenVu*esWhSeiV\h™^ I had this map, handed down from 
ancxenc Times., which showed where the cold is burled t FonnH ^ls .s« to dig' She; at JcS
ae. >4ow? .or our great greed, he is dead and I am about to die 8!

V «"2, Gwek Signed himself with the cross When
ÍÁpe2r ^2® saw that Aithon crossed himself in the manner 

rathfâr than °r the Church of Rome, he 
angrilj staged the Greek, who gat his death thereby, 

du- hSriJ?l?5 ^L^P the flhovel> «nd with his own hands 
dug ^Jti* he uncovered the great- golden root. When he and his 

CO eÍ!e surface» a great multitude of Greeks
I * °laf find ‘he Square

(to be continued.)
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NO & YES 

Le t vers.

Susan Glioksohn: Students, yes indeed. I taught a Cj^s’x^.-i 
introductory course last summer -- set it up myself so 1 put 
some sf on. Was one of those llt-from-then-til-now courses 
part of which was the -oncept of tragedy. pai-t of which was 

, 1 explained that Marlowe’s great defect was hi& 
reliance on bombast, " inflated . Retórica 1 language orlrlnall^ 
a word meaning "cotton stuffing*' — you know. So on the final I 
gets Christopher Marlowe was famous for writing large' pla^fi 
because he used a lot a’ cotton stuffing.
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Harry Warner, Jr.? .Dean Dlckensheet*s review of the Holmes movie 
*s splendid, of course. But I raised my eyebrows at his statement 
that Swan Lake wasn’t danced in London during good Queen Victoria’s 
life. So I’ve been tottering from one bookease to another, trying 
to find the book that will prove correct the instinct that tells 
rie that the ballet couldn’t have waited that long for a perfozroance 
in such a large city, at least in the sharply abridged form in 
which it was performed almost everywhere for many decades after 
Tchaikovskyss death.. I finally tracked down a reference to the 
work’s revival by the Sadler’s Wells Ballet in 1934, but -here 
was no indication of how long it had awaited revival. My 
incredibly early edition of Grove’s Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians barely mentions the ballet music of the composer which 
thecause of its British origin) lends strength to Dean’s argument ..

I’ve never cared much about mythology, and yet I got quite 
interested In Sandra Sandell’s article and was wishing at its 
end that it had proceeded for another dozen pages in which some 
of the other Atalanta poems would be discussed..

Redd Boggs? J particularly enjoyed your editorial, "What I’ve 
been. Doing -- one often wondeers? -- and Dean Dlckensheet3s 
review of ’The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes,” a movie I very 
carefully avoided, but perhaps should not have. Sandra Sandell’s 
essay on "Atalanta8s Race” and Dowden’s "A ajar a" :s obviously 
a term paper, and I couldn’t read very much of if, not being 
required to do so...

What ever happened to your once-regular on-nbutor, whose 
name I persist in remembering as Eleanor of Aquitaine? Even 
though I recall her name imperfectly, 3 miss hf»r ••'■ontribs of 
various kinds.

Hank Davies The bloopers of your students were amusing. Reminds 
me of when I was taking Music Humanities, and the prof mentioned 
that a student had recently identified a composition as “Theme 
and Vibrations."

7 arrived shortly after I had seen a Danny Kaye film on 
Jh® He played a bumbling (naturally) member

or Kotin Hood’s band (except that Robin Hood had been retitled 
’The Black Pox’’) who masqueraded as a famous court jester to 

inf lit.rate the castle of the unrightful king.. And the main villain 
(not the king, who was more bumbling than villainous) was played 
by Basil Rathbone. There were plenty of swords, but not much 
sorcery, excepting some hypnosis. Reminds me that the sweeping 
changes in movies have not brought only improvement.» I can’t 
Imagine a movie like this being made now.






